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Early Life

● Louis Armstrong was born on August 4th, 1901 in New 
Orleans Louisiana.

● HE was born into extreme poverty and therefore had 
to work odd jobs and sing in choirs just to get by.

● In 1913, he was sent to the Colored Waifs Home as a 
juvenile delinquent.

● It’s here he began to learn the cornet and gained his 
passion for music. 

● He learned from the biggest jazz artist of the time in 
New Orleans, King Oliver

● Under Oliver, Armstrong advanced rapidly in his 
learning, eventually joining Oliver in his Creole Jazz 
band, a leading band in Chicago, in 1922.



Early Music Career

● Armstrong would eventually marry the pianist in the band 
Lillian Hardin where, under her word, would quit the band and 
try to make it on his own.

● He then went to New York, where he would perform in an 
orchestra under Fletcher Henderson, after he switched to the 
trumpet. 

● He would only perform here for about 1 year though, as he 
would return to chicago to create “The Hot Five”, his own band. 

● This is where his career really took a turn for the better, 
creating jazz hits like “Potato Head Blues” and “Muggles”.

● One key factor in all of the songs created in this band is they 
would always contain a solo from Armstrong, something 
almost unheard of in the realm of music during this time



Vocalist Career
● As Armstrong's career went higher and higher, he started to 

branch out more and more, especially after separating from Lil 
Hardin.

● In 1929, he returned to New York where he would play in various 
clubs, hotels and ballrooms.

● Armstrong would often sing his own versions of other songs, 
most notably “Lazy River” originally made by Hoagy Carmichael. 

● On this song, Armstrong would often improvise and add words 
not seen in the original, which would be called “Scat Singing”. 

● Scat singing would combine brilliantly with his already crazy 
style of music, culminating in making “Lazy River” a massive hit.

● Scat Singing is vocal improvisation using nonsense syllables, 
noises and random words in a melody of the song. Modern day 
comparison would be adlibs.

● Armstrong using Scat singing would set the foundations for 
Jazz Vocal Interpretation, even inspiring some young jazz artist 
like Bing Crosby.



“Lazy River” by Hoagy Carmichael 
and Louis Armstrong

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJBAmeowNeU


Going into the Depression
● The Great Depression hit the Jazz scene hard, closing many clubs 

and bars Armstrong would perform at. This would result in him 
moving all across the country, from Los Angeles to Chicago. 

● Armstrong would then tour almost constantly throughout 
the Depression to stay up on money, but eventually his money 
problems would catch up and he would have to hire a new 
manager, who found shady ways to forgive all of his debts.

● In the late 30s Armstrong would attempt to fix his notoriously 
raspy voice by surgery, but it had the opposite effect, which 
would end up being a blessing for him.

● This era by far was his darkest times as jazz interest was at an all 
time low during the depression, and Armstrong was struggling 
to continue.



Revival 
● After his constant tours and movement across the nation, 

Armstrong would finally settle down in Queens, New York in 
the early 

● With the help of Armstrong's manager, Joe Glaser, he would 
make a new band, “Louis Armstrong and his Allstars”.

● This band would go across the country, performing in various 
ballrooms and inns. 

● In 1948, Louis Armstrong would release an originally french 
song translated into english called “C’est si Bon”.

● This song would grant him worldwide recognition, making 
him a superstar heading into the 1950s.



C’est Si Bon

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFCS7kZwxug&t=5


1950s And Beyond

● Going into the 50s, Louis Armstrong was a worldwide 
superstar for not only Jazz, but vocals and movies. 

● He was the first jazz musician to appear on the time 
magazine in 1949, showcasing his fame.

● In 1964, after not recording almost any music for 2 years, 
Armstrong would release one of his biggest hits, “Hello 
Dolly”

● This song really cemented Louis’ already massive legacy 
and would put him in legendary status across the nation 
and world.



Later Life

● Armstrong would tour well into his 60’s, but his body would 
begin to fail on him as well.

● Armstrong would suffer a heart attack in 1959 in Italy and 
would be forced to rest.

● After his release of “Hello Dolly” he would continue to 
perform and in 1967, he would release his most well known title 
today “What a wonderful world”.

● After this release, he was approaching 70 years old and his 
health was failing. 

● Armstrong would tour one final time in the summer of 1970, 
but he would pass away July 6, 1971 due to a heart attack. 



What a Wonderful World

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqhCQZaH4Vs


Significance 

● Armstrong brought the genre of jazz into the 
limelight, bringing it to countless people across the 
globe.

● Armstrong’s talent with the trumpet also changed 
music, giving rise to instrument solos.

● Armstrong using scat singing also gave rise to an 
entire new style of jazz, one used heavily by Ella 
Fitzgerald.

● Overall, Armstrong loosened up a genre that was 
becoming more and more rigid, giving jazz its iconic 
flow and easygoing style. 



Activity: Guess the Trumpeter
King Oliver

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_a2Kdpv1D0M


Kid Ory

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djbWswYSx_Q&t=163


Louis Armstrong

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2eUzdTF3P2M


Louis Armstrong

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGIYaqz5rI0&t=59


King Oliver

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_WbQYdQty0

